The relatively brief mating periods that are typical of mole salamanders (Amphibia: Caudata: Ambystomatidae) have surely selected for males that are efficient in locating and mating with females in the presence of high densities of competitors. We analyzed quantitatively the competitive mating tactics of the mole salamander, Ambystoma talpoideum, in two laboratory studies. First, we observed competitive interactions in encounters staged between two males and a single female. Such interactions were frequent, with males scrambling to interrupt one another's courtship efforts in an apparent attempt to 'steal' inseminations (and, we assume, fertilizations). The competitive behaviour patterns exhibited by male A. talpoideum appear typical of many other ambystomatid salamanders. We then conducted an experiment to determine the influence of a male-biased operational sex ratio on male mating effort (comparing the performance of target males placed with females alone and in the presence of three potential rivals). Contrary to our expectation, target I) Corresponding author, present address:
Introduction
The extent to which the availability of one sex limits the potential reproductive rate of the other is a major determinant of the intensity of sexual selection in a population. Sexual selection is generated when there exists nonrandom variance in mating success among individuals of the same sex (Clutton-Brock & Parker, 1992; Arnold & Duvall, 1994) . As Darwin (1871) clearly recognized, sexual selection typically is most intense among males, and has favoured the evolution of mechanisms that increase access to females. These include a diverse, and sometimes bizarre, array of morphological, physiological and behavioural characters. Some of these influence the mating success of males by increasing the attractiveness of their bearers to females. Others provide benefits to their bearers when in direct competition with other males for access to females and/or their eggs (reviewed in Andersson, 1994) .
Like many animals, salamanders (Amphibia: Caudata) exhibit considerable asymmetry between the sexes in potential reproductive rate. Males are able to produce spermatophores, and engage in courtship and mating, much faster than females can produce clutches of eggs. As a consequence, females are a resource that limits the potential reproductive rate of males. The ratio of sexually active males to responsive females likely is malebiased in most salamander populations (see Halliday & Verrell, 1984) . As Emlen & Oring (1977) point out, this so-called 'operational sex ratio' determines, at least in part, the intensity of competition among males for mates. Not surprisingly then, competition for females is a predominant component of the sexual strategies of male salamanders (Arnold, 1977; Verrell, 1989; Halliday & Tejedo, 1995) .
Understanding the form, function and evolution of competitive tactics is a primary goal of many behavioural ecologists, and salamanders provide a rich source of data for both generating and testing hypotheses (Houck & Verrell, 1993) . In this paper we report two laboratory studies of male-male
